Who we are

EPD - European Projects Development is an organization located in the Lisbon region. Since 2009 years working with implementation of mobility and educational projects.

Nowadays has several strategic partnerships around all country. From governmental to civic organizations, including companies and educational and training institutions. By that all projects are developed according with the quality commitment and every day we are aware of what are the requests and needs of our beneficiaries in order to offer them the best possible experience that will develop their knowledge, skills and allow them to have an experience within the European context and open new perspectives in the global and challenging job market.

We offer

An internship for students from following fields:
- Tourism
- Administration
- Marketing
- Management
- Public relations
- Accounting
- Organizations of events

We provide:
- The internship from 3 to 12 months
- Accommodation in brand new furnished flats centrally located, hotels, hostels and residences,
- Meals (breakfast buffet, pack lunch, coffee breaks and dinner)
- Transportation during entire training period by public transportation and/or EPD vans
- Cultural visits - Diversified cultural visits to main patrimony in the main cities
  Entrance guaranteed in the museums, monuments and most of important patrimony

Interns among others will:
- Analyze financial statements to support expense control, accurate reporting, and effective investment management;
- Handle tour groups and assiste in marketing, business management, and tour consulting;
  - Identify how to reach customers and expand customer base;
- Compiled financial projections or filing and photocopying of office documents. Tasks could also include client relations, accounts administration, and database maintenance;
- Write press releases, contacting media outlets, representing clients at events, scheduling and coordinating press releases

Contact us: +351 96 230 90 90 or +351 91 734 75 71  backoffice.epd@gmail.com  www.epdmobility.com
Office Address: Praça Republica 40, 2870 Montijo; Portugal